
A FACE.

Threencore years and ten lmroorUl soul
had wrought

TTnnn m mortfll iutlB
With Implement too delicate for human

eye
And deathless patience only master splr

Its know.
When rainbows arched the sky or deep

the shadows lell.
The tireless soul etched on
In faint or bolder strokes that grace and

humor blent
With strowcer lines deep-c- by firm,

courageous will.
With adorntlon deep and faith the spirit

wrought,
Wlih hone And Inve whose touch
Such high transfiguration brings that half

It seemed
An angel's hand Its fair Illumination lent.
And oft the soul did use the sharpened

points of pain
To tone the curves of Joy, '
Or tender lines of pity drow whose soft-

ness gave
The warmth of shadows blue o'er moun-

tains cold and gray
And reverent wonder left Its tracery of

awe
Upon the mobile face,
Where shone the rapture light of holy

vigils kept
AgnlnBt the evil powers that pitch their

camps within.
Bo wrought the yearning soul with pow-

ers Invisible,
With aspiration high.
With purity and truth, until Hi master-

piece
Was done and mete for Judgment halls of

life and death.
Oh, soul of mine! when I behold how vic-

tory crowns
A face with glory's ray,
Bhall not my very pulses cry, oh, soul

repeat;
Repeat In me this radiant miracle In clayl

Ellen Rums Sherman, In Appleton'i
Magazine.

( MARY. )
The truant officer was young and

new to her position, so she looked
with Interest down the unfamiliar
street and up at the dingy houses.

Out of the second-stor- windows of
the cottage flapped the clean white
pillow slips and Bheeta and the feath-
er mattresses "to air," while the mis-
tresses of the houses sat on their
doorstops in the warm spring sun and
gossiping with their neighbors. Chil-
dren ran back and forth across the
street, dodging cars and wagons. The
smaller ones, Just graduated from
their mother's arms, fell up and down
stairs and over the railings, their
bumps and cries unnoticed.

The truant officer stopped before
a house In the middle of the block.

"Are you Mrs. Platek?" she asked
the woman seated before her.

The woman turned around, pushed
back the shawl from her face and
stared at her.

"I want to enquire about Mary
Platek," said the officer. "Is she ill?"

"Mary?" quoted the woman, stolid-
ly. "No, she no seek."

She has been absent from BChol

three days now without an excuse.
"Why Is that?"

"Mary, she work dees 'tree day. She
no go back t' de school till one week."

"Working?" exclaimed the truant
officer, referring to her notebook. "She
Is only 13; she Isn't allowed by law
to work at that age."

"Oh, dat's all ride," answered Mrs.
Platek with a complacent smile. "She
no work at such works w'ere dey ha
t' hev certificates. She no work in
de store or de fae'ry; she waits on a
bride."

"Walts on a bride?" echoed the pus-lie- d

officer. "What Is that?"
' The mother looked at her in aston-

ishment. "You duno w'at hat is? Say,
w'ere you live, huh? She help de
bride. W'en a girl goin' get married,
Mary, she go wid dem t' get de fur-

niture. She go wld lots ob bride, all
de time; she know all 'bout de chair
an' de stove, an' de table. De man by
de store, he no fool my Mary." Mary's
mother smiled with pride.

"Mary, she have nice w'lte dress an'
w'ite slippers an' she smart girl. She
ride In de hack wid de bride w'en dey
go t' de church; she put on de wreath
an' de wail better den any girl on
Milwaukee avenue. Den she go wld
dem t' hev dere picture taken; she
help put dem in de right place do
man sittln' in de chair an' de brldo
etandin' bchln' him wid her nan' on
his shoulder an' de flowers in de oder
nan'. Den she go home wld dem an'
she put de house in order. She go t'
de grocery an' buy de tea an' coffee
an' sugar an' all de t'ings w'at dey
need. Mary, she know how much.
Den she stay two, free day, maybee a
weekt wld dem ez long ez dey hev de
company an' de dance an' de t'ings t'
eat. It a gran' weddin' she at now.
Her cousin, he marry Annie Bezan an'
dey hed a band an' free hack. Dey
vent a hall an' dey dance an' hev good
time for one week. v De man, he got
lots ob money."

"But you know, Mrs. Platek," said
the truant officer, "She has been ab-

sent from school for three days and
this has happened before. . She must
be back in her schoolroom tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock."

- "No, she no go back f -- morrow,"
Eaid Mary's mother. "She stay 'way
one week. She know 'nough by de
school a'ready. She make de money
now. Dere ain't no girl 'roun' here
make more money off ob brides den
my Mary."

The officer's curiosity got the best
of her. "How much does Mary get?"
she RBked.

"Oh, w'en she go two, free days,
maybe feefty cen', maybe one dollar;
one time she get a new dress. Dls
time she get two dollar an' feefty cen'.
De man, he got lots ob money all
ride."

"Her principal has complained to
me very often about Mary," said the
officer, "She says there aren't two
weeks in whlcA she doesn't miss two
or three days without sufficient cause.
She is 13 and only in fifth grade. You
must see that she Is more regular In
Attendance and that she goes to
school tomorrow."

"No, she no come back fmorrow,"
returned Mary's mother, nonchalantly.
"She no go back till Bin get ready.

you hear dat?" She was talking foi
the benefit of the neighbors now.
"She no' go back till she get ready,
you hear dat, 'gain?" she repeated In
a rising voice. "I got no more time
f talk f you, now. You go 'wajr from
here." And she turned her back on
the young woman.

The truant officer hadn't played her
trump card, yet the trump card that
bad kept many Marys In school.

"You understand, I suppose," Bh

said In a calm voice, "that for each
day over three days' absence without
cause other than illness your husband
will be fined $1?"

The woman wheeled around. "My
man, It cost him one dollar de day?"
she exclaimed excitedly.

"Yes," said (he officer; "that Is the
law."
' "Sure, dat's right," affirmed a neigh'

bor. "Dey mek' my man pay two dol-

lar out w'en he keep my Olaf f help
him Ave day wunst"

Mrs. Platek sunk down on the steps,
all her bravado gone. "One dollar de
day Mary, she come back f de
school fmorrow; sure, she come. I go
after her fnight She no want f
come; she hev good time, but I beat
her; I mek her come. One dollar de

'day! One dollar de day) I mek her
come, all ride!" Chicago News.

HOW INVENTIONS WERE 8TOLEN.

Precautions Taken Before Days of Pa
tents to Preserve Trade Secrets.
Before patents were granted for In

ventions, the Inventor bad but one
way to secure a return from his In
ventlon. That was to keep it secret

Secret Inventions were the most val'
uable possessions of many families
and guilds. But in prooprtlon to their
value, they tempted the cupidity of
competitors. The secret of making
Venetian glass was greatly prized and
was most Jealously guarded. A Vene-
tian named Paoll, who possessed the
secret, left Venice and wandered north'
ward, practising bis art. He was stab
bed In Normandy with a dagger mark'
ed "Traitor" a measure taken to pre
serve the secret.

In 1710 the elector of Saxony learn-
ed that a man named Bottger had dis-

covered the secret of making porce
lain. He accordingly confined him In
the castle of Albrechtsburg until the
discovery had been perfected. The
workmen were sworn to secrecy, and
the drawbridge was kept up except to
admit those specially authorized. Thus
was the manufacture of the famous
Dresden ware begun. The secret was
soon carried to Vienna, where a royal
factory was established, and to France,
where It was the foundation of the
manufacture of the famous Sevres pot
tery.

The stealing of the secret R mak
ing "cast steel' Is an Interesting ex-

ample. A watchmancr named Hunts-
man was dlssatisfled with the watct
springs the market afforded, and in
1760 conceived that If he could cast
steel Into an ingot, springs made from
It would be more homogeneous. His
conception was successfully carried
out, "and a large market was estab-
lished for "Huntsman's ingots." Large
works with tall chimneys were soon
built.

Every effort was made to keep the
secret. No one was admitted to, the
works. The process was divided and
persons working on each part were
kept in Ignorance of other parts of
the work. One bitter winter night, a
man, dressed as a farm laborer,
came to the door apparently in an ex-

hausted condition and asked admit-
tance. The foreman, deceived by bis
appearance into thinking the man was
incapable of understanding what he
would see, let him In.

The man dropped down In sight of
the furnaces and seemed to sleep.
Through furtively opened eyes ho saw
the workman cut bars of steel into
blta. and depositing them In cruci-
bles, put the crucibles in furnaces and
urge the fires to the highest pitch. The
workmen had to protect themselves
from the heat by wet cloths. Final-
ly the steel melted, he saw the cruci-
bles were withdrawn and the steel was
cast Into moulds and the secret was
a secret no longer. American Indus
tries.

' Troubles of a Missouri Town.
Ash Grove, the Eecond town In size

in Greene county, with a population
or about 2200, has prepared a petition
to be presented to the Countv court
asking that the town government be
dissolved. The law makes It manda-
tory upon the County court to dissolve
the corporation under such circum
stances. Up to twenty years ago the
city had a municipal form of govern-
ment. One night a woman, while
walking along a dark street, tripped
on the tongue of a cultivator which
had been left standing: on a sidewalk-
and received dangerous injuries. She
ODiainea judgment for $0000. Rather
than pay this the citizens nermltted
the municipal government to go by de
fault, no elections were held for
more than eighteen years, and the
Judgment is now outlawed. About six
montns ago the town government was
revived after a bitter fight Soon af-
terward the city marshal, while at-
tempting to arrest a drunken man,
was forced to kill the offender in

The opponents of a town
government took advantage of the oc
currence to urge the dissolution of mu-
nicipal government. If ths rnrnnrn.
tlon 1b dissolved a second time Ass
Grove will have the distinction of be-
ing the Only city of 2200 nonnlntlnn In
the world without Some form of gov
ernment. Kansas City Journal.

Hear Admiral Evans Is an rrrt
with knitting and crochet needles,
and his embroidery is sold to
ha wnnrlarfnl and voplaH aH I 1.1." -- " " ""'LJ M IB All!

Pvocabulary.

BOWLAR

NT.0N
There Is a star Mardcla so-f-

removed from the earth that If the
distance to the sun Is represented as
being one Inch, the distance to this
star would be 32 miles.

The quantity of sulphuric acid In
mine water varies according to the
district and condition ot the mine.
Somo mine water has been found to
contain only a few grains, while the
water In other workings ogten con
tains over 100 grains a gallon..

Aluminum is now compounded with
magnesium to form magnallum, a new
alloy, which Is almost unaffected by
damp air, water, gaseous ammonia,
carbonic acid and most organic acids.
It can be cast In the liquid condition,
like pure aluminum, and the castings
can be machined, acquiring a smooth,
mirror-lik- e surface.

The tantalum lamp Is very desirable
from the fact that It Is of high effi-
ciency, but it Is not adapted for many
of the fixtures at present In ubo, for
the reason that It must hang verti-
cally, whereas more often than not,
the lamps In the existing fixtures hang
at an angle. An adapter has been re-

cently Invented by which this discrep-
ancy Is overcome.

A German Inventor has Just discov
ered In the metal wolfram a much su
perior filament to that of carbon, used
In the type of electric Incandescent
lamp now In vogue. He claims that the
light obtained from the wolfram fila-

ment is three or four times as bril-
liant as that given by the ordinary
carbon filament with the sime con-

sumption of electricity. What 1b equal-
ly important, the life of the new lamp
exceeds that of the old one by many
hundreds of hours. The development
of this latest discovery seems likely
to have a wide influence on the elec-
tric lighting world.

Recent reports Indicate that the use
of sodium peroxide for producing fu-

sion of substances In a closed cham-
ber presents great advantages over
former methods of analysis. Ores or
galena, chrome Iron and manganese
are completely desomposed when
mixed with sodium peroxide and me
tallic sulphids and Ignited In a nick-
el crucible. In analysis of plants by
ashing, loss of sulphur and other ele
ments through volatilization is pre
vented by the peroxide method. It Is
especially useful In the analysis ot
sulphur in pyrites, and in rubber, and
of sulphur and arsenic In organic
compounds.

WHIPPING P08T AND 8TOCKS.

Stood In Raleigh Until the End of the
Civil War.

Up until the end ot the war and a
little while after the whipping post
and stocks stood not far from the
northwest corner of the courthouse
and between that building and the
present postoffice, and there the last
whipping took place, though as It be-

gan It was sought to be stopped by a
federal officer. The sheriff was, how
ever, simply carrying out the mandate
of the old court of pleas and quarter
sessions.

In those days the stocks and the
whipping post, too, were special at-

tractions, notably to boys. The latter
were allowed to ridicule people who
sat in the stocks, which held their
hands and their feet, but not to throw
anything at them.

Of course this deprived the boys of
some degree of pleasure, yet they con-

trived to get a good deal of fun out of
the thing anyway. It seems odd now
even to think ot such scenes as these
must have been. Figure to yourself,
passing by the courthouse green at
Charlotte or Raleigh and seeing a gen-

tleman held by the ankles and wrists
by wooden bars, sitting there In the
sunshine for all the world to look at.

Those were the days of the brand
ing Iron, too. A set of gyves of Iron,
in use for holding the ankle's or
wrists, are on exhibition here, but ot
branding Irons there are none. These
were used here in January, 18C5, for
the last time. Raleigh Cor. Charlotte
Observer.

Lightning Strokes.
Fire Insurance men estimate that 40

percent of barn fires are due to light-
ning, 10 to 15 percent to carelessenss,
8 to 12 percent to overheated flue, the
balance to other causes, including in-

cendiarism. According to the report
ot tho weather bureau of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for 1900", the to
tal number of strokes of lightning
in 1S99 which caused damage waj
5527, the number of buildings injuret
6256, value of property lost $3,016,520
number of deaths by lightning 563,

number of persons injured 820, num
ber of live stock killed In the flel(
4251.

Tall chimneys emitting smoke thai
carries moisture with it are more of-

ten struck than other objects, barns
containing hay that gives off moisture
by evaporation, and porous tree barks
are frequently struck. For the same
reason icehouses are more attractive
to lightning than other storehouses.

Suburban Life.

Kangaroos are Bt ill plentiful lu somo
parts of Australia. One flock owner
boasts of having killed several thous-
and In eighteen months.

WEATHER SIGNS.

For the purpose ot separating the
true from the untrue weather sayings,
the United States government offi-

cials have recently made a comprehen-
sive Investigation ot English weather
lore, and have published the traditions
which may be of truthful guidance to
an American. They have raked over
the whole language, and separated the
wheat from the chaff. In addition they
have printed laws which they them-
selves have enacted to govern their
predictions. The work has been done
under the supervision of Edward B:
Garrlott, professor ot meteorology,
and Willis L. Moore, chief ot the Unit-
ed States weather bureau.

The following proverbs, for example,
are given to show how one may pre-
dict a change In weather by the action
of the atmosphere on various things:

When walls are unusually damp rain
Is expected.

Horses sweating In the stable is a
sign of rain.

Doors and windows are hard to shut
In damp weather.

Flies sting and are more trouble-
some than usual when the humidity
Increases before rain.

Sailors note the tightening of the
cordage on ships as a sign of coming
rain.

Sensitive plants contract their
leaves and blossoms when tho humid-
ity Increases.

A piece of seaweed hung up will be-

come damp previous to rain.
A lump of hemp acts as a good hy-

grometer and prognosticates rain when
it Is damp.

Tobacco becomes moist preceding
rain.

When rheumatic people complain of
more than ordinary pains It will prob-
ably rain.

When the locks turn damp In the
scalphouse surely It will rain. Ameri-
can Indians.

If corns, wounds and sores Itch or
ache more than UBual rain is likely to
fall shortly.

When matting on the floor Is shrink-
ing dry weather may be expected.
When matting expands expect wet
weather. '

Ropes shorten with an increase of
humidity.

Three foggy or misty mornings In
dicate rain.

(,'jarrles of stone and slate Indicate
rain by a moist exudation from the
etones.

Salt Increases in welgTlt before rain.
A farmer's wife says when her cheese

salt Is soft it will rain; when getting
dry fair weather may be expected.

It metal plates and dishes sweat it
is a sign of bud weather. Pllnny.

Three foggy or misty morning In
dicate rein. Oregon.

A rising fog Indicates fair weather;
If the fog settles down expect rain.

Fog' from seaward, fair weather; fog
from land, rain. New England.

Hoarfrost indicates rain.
Heavy frosts bring heavy rain; no

frosts, no rain. California.
The larger the halo about the moon

the nearer tho rain clouds and the
sooner the rain may be expected.

When the perfume of flowers Is un
usually perceptible rain may be ex-

pected.
When the mountain moss Is dry and

brittle expect clear weather.
Sunflower raising its head Indicates

rain.
Rainbow in morning, shepherds take

wanning;
Rainbow at night, shepherds' delight;
Rainbow at night, sailors' delight;
Rainbow in morning, sailors' ward

ing.
Rainbow in morning shows that

shower is west of us, and that we will
probably get It. Rainbow In the even-
ing shows that shower is east of us
and is passing off.

Snakes expose themselves on the ap
proach of rain.

In dry weather, when creeks and
springs that have gone dry, become
moist, or, as we say, begin to sweat,
it indicates approaching rain. Many
springs that have gone dry will give
a good flow of water Just before rain.

J. E. Walker, Kansas.
Drains, ditches and dunjnllla are

more offensive before rain.
Floors saturated with oil become

very damp Just before rain.
Guitar strings shorten before rain.
Human hair (ied) curls and kinks

at the approach of a storm, and
after the storm.

Lamp wicks crackle, candles burn
dim, soot falls down, smoke descends,
wr.lls and pavements are damp, and
disagreeable odors arise from ditches
and gutters before ralii.
Tlpes for smoking tobacco become
indicative of the state of the air. When
the scent is longer retained than usual
and seems denser and more powerful
It often forebodes a storm.

Soap covered moisture Indicates bad
weather.

It has well been known that animals
are able to foretell storm or fair
weather with an Instinct practically
unknown to man. Many sayings are
based rn the actions ot beasts, birds,
Gsh and instincts, and here are a few
which the Washington weather proph-
ets regard as true:

Dogs milking holes In the ground,
eating grass in the morning or refus-
ing meat ere said to indicate rain.
Colonel Dunwoody.

All shepherds agree in saying that
before a fctorin comes sheep become
frisky, leap and butt or "box" each
oilier. Fo'liloro- Journal.

When horses and cattle stretch out
their necks and sniff the air it will
rain.

Horses ns well as other domestic
animals foretell ths coming ot rain

by ntnrtlng rnoie thaa ordinary and
appearing in other respects restless and
uneasy.

Hogs crying and running unquletly
up and down with bay or litter In
their mouths foreshadow a storm to be
near at hand. Thomas Willaford.

Klne, when they assembVe at. one
end of a field with their tails to wind-
ward often indicate rain or wind.

When bird ot loqg flight hang about
homo expect a Bturm.

Migratory birds fly south from cold
and north I ram warm wei'.ther. When
a severe cyclon Is near they become
puzzled aud fly in circles, dart into
the air, and can easily be decoyed.
North Carolina.

When birds cease to stag rain and
thunder will probably occui.

Birds tnd fowls oiling feathers In-

dicate rain.
If fowls roll In the dust or sand

rain Is neai at hand.
Bats llylug late In the evening Indi-

cate fair weather. Bats who squeak
flying tell of rain tomorrow.

If cocks crow late and early, clap-
ping their wings occasionally, rain Is
expected.

If the cock goes crowing to bed,
He'll certainly rise with a watery

head.

Chickens, when they pick up small
stones and pebbles and are more
noisy than usual, afford, according to
Aratus, a sign ot rain.

When chimney swallows circle and
call, they speak of rain.

When cranes make a great noise or
scream, expect rain.

One crow flying alone Is a sign of
foul weather, but If crows fly In pairs
expect fine weather.

If the geese gang out to sea,
Good weather there will surely be.
If crows made much noise and fly

round and round, expect rain.
Wild geese flying past large bodies

of water Indicate a change of weath-
er.

Guinea fowls squall more than usual
before rain.

Clamorous as a parrot against rain.
Shakespeare.
Parrots whistling Indicate rain.
Gulls will soar aloft, and, circling

around, utter shrill cries before a
storm.

When the peacock "loudly bawls,
Soon we'll have both ram and squalls.

When herons fly up and down, as if
in doubt where to rest, expect rain.

Martins fly low before and during
rain.

When fish bite readily and swim near
the surface, rain may bo expected.

Fishes in general, both in salt and
fresh waters, are observed to sport
and bite more eagerly before rain than
at any other lime.

Blockfieh in schools indicate an ap
proaching gale.

Air bubbles over clam beds indicate
ruin.

When pike He on the bed of a stream
quietly expect rain vr wind.

Trout Jump and herring schools
move rapirly before rain.

The appearance of a great number
ot fish on the west coast of the Gulf
of Mexico Indicates bad weather and
easterly winds.

A bee was never caught in a aJiow- -

er.

When bees to distance wing their
flight,

Days are warm and Bkles are bright;
But Then their flight ends near at

home,
Stormy weather is sure to come.

When ants at situated on low
grounds their migration may be taken
as indication of approaching heavy
rains. .

Expect stormy weather when ants
travel in lines, and fair weather when
they scatter.

Ants are very busy, gnats bite,
crickets aro lively, spiders come out
of their nests and flies gather in houses
Just before rain.

If spiders are Indolent, rain general-
ly soon follows. Their activity

proof of its short duration.
When flies congregate in swarms,

rain follows soon.
When flies bite greedily, expect rain.
Spiders strengthening their webs In-

dicates rain.
If garden spiders forsake their cob-

webs, rain is at hand.
Plants are also better weather proph-

ets than men. In the following vari-
ous ways they show their wisdom.

The odor of flowers is more appar-
ent just before a shower (when the
air is moist) than at any other time.

Cottonwood and quaking asp trees
turn up their leaves before rain.

When the leaves of the sugar maple
tree are turned upside down expect
rain.

The convolvulus folds up Its petals
at the annual aproach ot rain.

Before rain the leaves of the lime,
sycamore, plane and poplar trees
show a great deal more of their under
surface when trembling In the wind,

Clover leaves turned up so as to
'

show light under side indicate ap-

proaching rain. j

Corn fodder dry and crisp indicates
fair weather, but damp and limp,
rain. It is very sensitive to hygroma-tri- c

changges.
When the pink-eye- d pimpernel closes

in the daytime it is a sign of rain.
Milkweed closing at night indicates

rain.
Mushroms and toadstools are numer

ous before rain.
The pitcher plant opens Its mouth

before rain.
New York Tribune

BUSINESS CARDS.
ENEFF !

M

JUBTICB OF THS FZACE,
Pessloa Attorney and RealtKstato Ageas,

RAYMOND E. BROWN,
attorney at law,

Brooktillb, Pa.

0. m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Real estate agent, patents secured, eol- -

totioas mule promptly. Office la SyndlcaM
UtaraolsMlla, Pa.

gMtT ft It. MoCREICTHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary public and real estate stent. Ool
will receive prompt attention. OfllM

Eetlons
KeynoldSvlile.Pa.

Hardwire Oo. butldlag ,

QR. B. B. HOOVER,

DENTIST,
Resident dentist. Ia the Hoover bulldiag

Mai a street. Gentleness la operating.

DR. I L. MEANS,

DENTIST;
Office on second floor of the First Ratios si

bank building, Main street.

DR. R. DeVERE kino,
"- DENTIST,

office on second floor of the Syndicate kalli
log. Main street, Keynoldsville, Pa.

HENRY PRI ESTER
UNDERTAKER. '

Black and white funeral ears. Mala street,
Reynoldsvllle.Pe,

MARKETS.

PITT8BURG.
Wheat No. t red f 85 9)

Rye No. a
Corn No 2 yellow, ear 90 91

No. t yellow, shelled 87 m
' Mixed ear , 77 74

Oats No. I white 83 M
Mo. S white H 53

Flour Winter patnnt 6 SO HJFanoy straight winters
Bay No. 1 Timothy A 00 l Si

CloTer No. 1 109 i0)
Feed No. 1 white mid. ton Ono 8100

Brown middlings 70) M 50
Bran, balk 4 00 84 00

Straw Wheat 7 00 8 no
Oat 7 00 8 00

Dairy Products.
Batter Elgin creamery I 28 K

Ohlooreamery KS n
Fanoy country roll 17 H

Cheese Ohio, new 11 17

Now York, now. it 17

Poultry, Elo.
Bensper lb I 17 1

Chickens dressed 12 13
Eggs Pa. and Ohio, fresh, W i!

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... o, tooCabbage per ton 1 BO 17)
Onions per barrel lio so

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent I 1 70 19)
Wheat No. red 1 04
Corn Mixed . 7 78
Bugs 17 is
Butter Ohio creamery U 84

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent I 6 80 8 7S
W beat No. red 97
Corn No. 2 mixed 88
Oats No. white 61 M
Butter Creamerr
Eggs Pennsylvania firsts 17 IS

NEW YCRK.

Flour Patents I 8 80 8 9)
Wheat No. red t '

Corn No. W !

Oats No. white.. 84 68
Butter --Creamery w w
Kggs State and Pennsylvania.... 17 U

LIVE 8TOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg,
CATTLE

Extra, 1450 to I8O0 pounds 5 75 0)
Prime, 1800 to ItDO pounds 6M)rt 8 7"
Oood, 1200 to 1WI0 pounds 6 15 8 85
Tidy, 1050 to 1150 pounds 4 43 4 5 85
Fair, 90J to 110J pounds 4 00 4 78
Common, 700 to 900 pounds. 8 00(4 4 00
Bulls.. nno 4 50
Cows jjOJi 85 00

BOOS

Prime, heavy . 7 00 f 7 2)
Prime, medium weight 8 W) 9 6 DO
Best heavy Yorkers 8 8) t 6 9
Light Yorkers. 84 an os
E'K" 850 (8 2i
KoUiihs. 8ii (4 8
Bts 25)(S4 7

BHKSP

Prime wethers 4 00 4 10
Good mixed fi5i988Fair mixed ewes and wethers 1 00 4 8 ,0
Culls and common M 14 300Spring lambs 8 0) i6 M
Veal calves 60) (4 7 7',
Ueavy to tbln calves 800 9 4 U

sroimxa brevities.
The Dixie II. won the International

Cup for motor boats.
Arrests ot bookmakers were made

at the Gravesend race track.
C. M. Daniels won the mile A. A. U.

swimming championship at Sheepa-hea-d

Bay.
Fair Play was defeated by Anselns

In the Oriental Handicap at the
Gravesend track.

The chances are slim for Arthur
Brides, Tale's football
star, wearing a uniform this season.

Members of the Manhasset Bar
Yacht Club will build a new one de
sign class for use during the season
of 1909.

Invader, 2:10, and Tempus Fugit,
2:07, met for the first time in
brushes on the New York City Speed
way, the former winning.

Ruth Dillon won the $10,000 H03- -
Stake 1'or trotters at the

Columbus Grand Circuit meeting.
gaining a record ot 2:06 Va.

Harvey S. Ladew's road four-in- -
hand won from the entries ot Clar-
ence H. Mackny and Herbert L. Pratt
at the Mineola Horso Show.

At the eighty-fir- st games of the
New York A. C, J. J. Eller. of the
Irish-Americ- A. C, made the best
performance by winning bolh hurdle
races.

Paul A. Sorg's four-in-ha- team
trotted a mile to 4 coach at tha

.(N. Y.) Horse Show in
3:21, beating tho best time on rec-
ord by 26 ; seconds.

S. K. Lockett and David Honey-ma- n,

ot Ardstlale, N. J., with a score
ot 145, won the best ball foursome
competition r.t the Baltusrol Golf
Club links. Short Hills, N. J.

Fall rowing practice at Yale has
begun ou the harbor for both 'Varaity
and Freshmen candidates. Tha cross-
country squad also began work wltii
light practica at Yale Field, track.


